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STANLEY COOPERMAN
THE AVIARY
Forests of distilled honey
and birds
swinging canes of moonlight
tippled with love;
tilting bones of empty
space at other vacuums
dizzier than stars,
they wing une~cted plums,
chaIIenge owls,
offer tournaments to respectable
oaks, and crash
in briIIiant chaplinesque
against my eyebrows, vest, and
wheeling arms.
Tossing handfuls of themselves
like jewels
bursting
from possible volcanos,
they lead me 0 a promenade
of bright leaves,
such fooleries that I
(helpless in their berry-mad
and whirling worship)
tum out my cotton pockets
where coins, papers,
contracts and names
are confetti to the night;
and puffing all purple at the moon
I join tails with drunken
bishops and their gods,
as in the first dark and giddy place
the feathers of eternity
learned to tickle shapes of light
from stone.
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